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Project Summary

Goals and Objectives of the project is justification of ecologically clean and economically effective or so to say co-evolutional
method on an example of Lazika town with population of half a million.The annual profit will be USD 100-150 million comparing
with a traditional method (cooling of air with vapor-compressive utility, and heat- and hotwater supply by natural gas boilers).
This innovation project along with economic also has an ecological advantage - realization of heat supply without generation of
carbon acid (in case of consumption of the natural gas, annually, 35-40 thousand tons of carbon acid will flow in the atmosphere
in Lazika town). 
Co-evolutionary method of heat and cold supply to the Black Sea coast is based on abnormal distribution of the Black Sea water
by depths (unlike other seas and oceans). In particular, under the availabe data (covering ~100 years), water temperature from
30-50 m to 150-200 m depth in thermocline makes 6-8 C and actually does not change during a year when the temperature of
the upper water layers from the point equaling to zero to 30-50 m depth changes significantly according to the season and in the
lower layers water temperature value from 150-200 m depth increases to the bottom.
Given the above, the Black Sea thermocline is tremendous source of cold, from the one hand, and if used in heat supply, it is
tremendous source of heat for heat pumps and respectively for heat supply, from the other hand.
Use of this particular depth water at large facilities – ports and industrial buildings, dwelling and health improving facilities for the
purposes of annual air conditioning and hot water supply is anticipated by the presented heat and cold supply project based on
which:
1) The Black Sea depth water in summer will be used for air cooling (conditioning) by capturing (cooling) heat from heated
water streams in the heat exchangers running out from “fan coils” and other air conditioning devices;t should also be noted, that
in case of hot water supply and heating, the depth sea water is directly supplied to the respective heat pump evaporators via
pumps and in case of air cooling, two loops and loop splitting recuperative heat exchanger which is supplied the depth sea
water from the first loop again via pumps in order to cool fresh water flowing from the second loop are used.
Given the above, the innovative project does not envisage the use of boilers operating on fuel or natural gas for hot water supply
and heat supply purposes, and this excludes environmental pollution by combustion products, particularly by CO2.
2) Permanently, during a year, for hot water supply and heat supply purposes in winter time, the depth sea water will be used as
a heat source for the pumps providing heating of heat carrying water to 50-550C and then, heating of air in “fan coils” by means
of it (in number of cases by means of low temperature heating radiators as well). In addition, it is important that “fan coils”
designed for air coolling are used for air heating.
The obtained results will become a base for replication of co-evolutionary method of heat and cold supply in regions of the
Black sea coast.


